
Monday Night Raw – July 21,
2008: Cool For The Summerslam
Monday Night Raw
Date: July 21, 2008
Location: Mohegan Sun Arena, Uncasville, Connecticut
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler

So it’s been a bit since I’ve been on these but I might as
well at least get through Summerslam. The Great American Bash
has wrapped up and the big story is that CM Punk is still the
Raw World Champion after going to a double DQ with Batista. At
the same time, he is probably also going to have to deal with
Kane, who attacked Punk after the match, and John Bradshaw
Layfield, who actually beat John Cena. Let’s get to it.

Here is the Great American Bash if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of the Great American Bash, or at least
the main event scene on the Raw side.

Batista is in the production truck and doesn’t like the recap
of Kane attacking him.

Opening sequence.

Here is a ticked off Batista to get things going. He planned
on coming out here as the new World Heavyweight Champion but
then Kane got involved to cost him that title match. Since the
McMahons aren’t here now, he’s going to put himself in charge,
meaning he’ll be getting a rematch for the title against CM
Punk. If anyone has a problem with that….and here is JBL on
the Titantron to interrupt.

JBL asks why Batista should get the World Title match when he
lost last night. He is entitled to the next World Title shot,
but Batista thinks JBL should come out here and discuss that
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idea. JBL is banged up though and it’s feeling that tonight…so
here is CM Punk to interrupt. Punk doesn’t want to hear from
JBL right now (JBL is aghast) because he isn’t happy with Kane
either.

Punk wanted to prove that he was the better man last night
against Batista….so let’s do it again tonight. JBL rants on
the Titantron but Batista says cut his mic. Punk is on for the
match against Batista, with the title on the line, tonight.
There are a bunch of matches to be had out of here and that is
certainly one of them.

Jenny McCarthy welcomes us to join her in the ring to fight
autism on Saturday Night’s Main Event. Oh dear.

Here is Shawn Michaels……’ music, with Lance Cade coming out
instead. Cade used to look up to him as his mentor, but then
things changed. He wants Shawn out here right now to have some
words but here is Paul London instead.

Lance Cade vs. Paul London

London slugs away to start and jumps over him in the corner
but Cade is right back with a backbreaker. London’s back gets
bent over Cade’s knee for a bit before Cade sends him ribs
first  into  the  post.  The  sitout  Rock  Bottom  spinebuster
finishes London in a hurry to complete what was more or less a
squash.

Post match Cade says that since Michaels won’t come out here,
we’ll  have  Chris  Jericho  come  out  instead.  Jericho  says
Michaels isn’t coming out tonight and he won’t be coming back.
We look at Jericho beating Michaels the previous night via
stoppage due to Michaels’ eye being destroyed, complete with
the big dramatic music.

Back in the ring, Jericho talks about how Michaels knew how
bad things were going to be and got in the ring anyway because
he had to take another chance. Jericho talks about all of



Michaels’ injuries, including a detached retina, which means
he will never be able to see properly again. The thing is
though  that  when  Michaels’  eye  closed,  Jericho’s  opened
instead. Michaels never mentored Jericho, and now he is happy
with what he did last night. The lack of remorse here was
rather good and that has some potential, especially whenever
Michaels gets back.

Kelly Kelly vs. Beth Phoenix

Kelly slips behind her to start and sweeps the leg but a
rollup is easily blocked. Phoenix muscles her up for a slam
and we hit something like a seated abdominal stretch. That’s
broken up and Kelly’s enziguri his shoulder, setting up the
screaming headscissors. The handspring elbow is loaded up and
quickly blocked though, setting up the Glam Slam for the pin.

Rating: C. This felt like it was more about Kelly getting in
some offense instead of being wrecked by Beth, which was quite
the surprise. Beth already beat Santino Marella last week so
it is clear that she is in for something big, though Kelly
certainly got a focus here. She has a lot of the tools already
and if she can get the in-ring aspect down, it could go rather
well for her.

Here is Jim Duggan for a chat. He isn’t going to take up much
time, but he is thinking about hanging up his boots. Last
week, Ted DiBiase and Cody Rhodes said this was a game for
young men, and maybe his time has passed by. He wanted to come
out here and say thank you, but Jerry Lawler cuts him off.
There is no age limit around here and Duggan can keep going as
long as he wants to. Duggan can do something that Barack Obama
and John McCain would love to do: get people to stand up and
cheer USA. Duggan seems to like that and says no, he doesn’t
want to give it up.

Cue  Rhodes  and  DiBiase,  with  the  latter  thinking  this  is
amazing. Just because Lawler likes to date women younger than



him, he doesn’t get to explain things. Rhodes says he was two
and a half years old when Duggan won the Royal Rumble, but
they weren’t even alive when Lawler slapped Andy Kaufman.
Lawler demonstrates the slap and DiBiase has to hold Cody
back. For now though, they can deal with this later, but watch
what’s about to happen.

Cody  Rhodes/Ted  DiBiase/John  Bradshaw  Layfield  vs.  Cryme
Tyme/John Cena

Both Cena and JBL are rather banged up after last night but
they  start  things  off….with  JBL  handing  it  off  to  Cody
instead. Cena punches him in the face and gets two off the
bulldog before stopping to glare at JBL. Gaspard comes in for
two off an elbow and a rather hard clothesline in the corner.

It’s off to DiBiase, who is quickly suplexed for two as the
one sidedness continues. JTG comes in but gets caught with a
cheap shot, which is enough for JBL to come in for a change.
The big shoulder drops JTG and it’s back to Cody for the
bearhug. That’s broken up due to reasons of it’s Cody doing a
bearhug but DiBiase comes in to cut off the tag.

A middle rope double stomp gets two and Cody adds a top rope
knee to the ribs. DiBiase drops some elbows on the ribs and
grabs a bodyscissors as the villains certainly have a target
here. JTG finally fights up and hits a quick dropkick for a
breather. Cody comes ni but misses a charge into the post,
allowing the tag off to Cena to start the house cleaning. JBL
bails through the crowd, leaving Cena to fireman’s carry both
Cody and DiBiase at the same time. Cody gets tossed and the FU
finishes DiBiase.

Rating: C+. The heat segment on JTG was pretty long but Cena
coming in to smash people is always worth a glance. While I
could have gone without one of the Tag Team Champions losing,
getting pinned by Cena is hardly the end of a career. Cryme
Tyme  continues  to  do  well  as  Cena’s  friends  and  that  is



certainly better than what they had been doing.

Chris Jericho and Lance Cade are going to lave but run into
Kane, who still has that mask.

Various celebrities support Jenny McCarthy’s autism charity,
which is working with WWE.

Mickie James/Kofi Kingston vs. Paul Burchill/Katie Lea

Mickie knocks Katie into the corner to start so Burchill comes
in for some glaring. Kingston high crossbodies him to break
that up but Burchill hammers him down rather quickly. The leg
cranking goes on for a bit before Kingston is up with a sunset
flip  for  two.  The  women  start  brawling  on  the  floor  so
Burchill breaks it up before ducking Trouble In Paradise,
which hits the post. Back in and the Wicked Sister gives
Burchill the pin.

Rating: C+. This had some nice high spots from Kingston but it
was mainly there for Burchill to get the pin, likely setting
up a title match. That could be fine for a one off match,
though I’m not sure if Burchill is going to be the biggest
threat. He’ll do for now though, even if Lea might not be so
equal to James.

Jamie Noble is hitting on Layla when Batista comes in to ask
if Noble has seen Kane. That’s a rather rude no, so Batista
chokes Noble and says if he sees Kane, let him know that
Batista is looking for him.

CM Punk says if he goes down, he’s going down swinging. JBL
comes in to say he wants the World Title shot at Summerslam.
He threatens to make Punk a transitional champion but Punk
points out that he already beat JBL. Glaring ensues.

We look at Chris Jericho damaging Shawn Michaels’ eye again
last night. It’s the same footage from earlier.

Here is Santino Marella for an open challenge. Well open to



anyone but women that is.

Santino Marella vs. D’Lo Brown

Well there’s a surprise and cue Beth Phoenix to watch. Brown
throws him into the corner and there’s a suplex to put him
down again. A basement clothesline sets up the Low Down to
give Brown the easy pin.

Post match Brown leaves so Phoenix gets in the ring and decks
Marella. She wants a fight and they do a standing switch….then
they stare at each other and kiss. As it tends to go.

Toby Keith doesn’t like autism, but he does like Jenny McCarty
trying to fight autism.

Raw World Title: Batista vs. CM Punk

Batista is challenging…and here is Kane before the match gets
started. The brawl is on, with Punk running in and getting
beaten down as well. After some questions from the referee and
the  Big  Match  Intros,  we’re  ready  to  go.  Punk’s  headlock
doesn’t last long as Batista kicks him in he face to take
over.

Back up and Punk gets in a neckbreaker and kicks away for two.
A drop toehold lets Punk take him down and hammer away as the
fans don’t seem thrilled so far. Punk fires off some knees to
the back and puts on a choke, which is broken up even faster.
The Figure Four necklock goes on for a bit before Punk hits a
running knee to the face for two more. The running knee into
the bulldog gets two but Punk’s springboard clothesline is
spinebustered out of the air. Batista fires off the shoulders
in the corner and hits the spear, only for JBL to come in for
the DQ.

Rating: C. This really didn’t work and that might be because
Punk was on offense for so much of it. Punk beating on Batista
is only so easy to believe in the first place and it doesn’t



help when he’s already presented as an underdog champion. On
top of that, you had the fans waiting on what was likely going
to be some kind of run in, so there was only so much reason to
get into things here.

Post match John Cena runs in to go after JBL but hits Batista
by mistake. Cena and Batista have to be held back and there’s
Summerslam.

Overall  Rating:  C+.  This  show  wasn’t  so  much  about  doing
anything  here  but  rather  about  setting  the  pieces  up  for
later. You can pretty clearly see Batista vs. Cena being set
up at the end, which leaves JBL to challenge Punk because
we’re that lucky. Other than that we probably have another
Jericho vs. Michaels match coming up, which makes for a heck
of a top of the card on the Raw side. Not a great show here,
but it has set the stage for the good ones later.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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